INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL
ANDROLOGY AND MALE REPRODUCTION

COURSE DIRECTOR: ALBERTO FERLIN

Brescia, 2–6 July 2018
School of Medicine, V.le Europa 11, Brescia, Italy

Registration

The course is free, but limited to 15 Italian and international participants. Registration includes accommodation (5 nights), entrance to the course, course material, certificate of attendance, coffee breaks, lunches, social dinner.

For registration and information please contact the organizing secretary.

Registration deadline: June 10, 2018

Topics

Basic aspects in male reproduction and andrology
Male infertility: general aspects, clinical approach, diagnosis and treatment
Fertility preservation and restoration
Male sexual dysfunction: diagnosis and treatment
Hypogonadism: diagnosis to treatment
Research trend and methodology in andrology and male reproduction
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Organizing secretariat
Eva Fantoni
Chiara Cassola
Tel. +39 030 396044
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chiara.cassola@unibs.it

Administrative secretariat
Aldo Cuzzucoli
Dept. Clinical and Experimental Sciences, University of Brescia
V.le Europa 11, Brescia, Italy
Tel. +39 030 3717680
aldo.cuzzucoli@unibs.it
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